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Foreword 

For centuries home builders in the United Stateshave made wood their material of choice 
becauseof its satisfactory performance, abundant supply, and relatively low cost. However, over 
the past few years, lumber prices have been experiencing a marked upward trend. In addition, 
builders also find themselves facing unpredictable fluctuations in lumber prices and concerns 
with lumber quality. The end result is that home builders and other providers of affordable 
housing are seeking alternative building materials and methods. 

Use of cold-formed steel framing (CFS) in the residential market has increased over the 
past several years. However, its use remains very limited, partly becausesteel has not been 
integrated into the conventional home framing system. Cold-formed steel is particularly suitable 
for residential floor systems. Conventional floor systems are usually constructed of expensive, 
old growth lumber to meet the loading and span requirements. Therefore, residential floor 
construction represent an opportunity to cost-effectively improve resource utilization by 
integrating steel framing into otherwise conventional wood-frame houses. 

The Builders’ Guide to Residential Steel Floors provides builders, code officials, 
homeowners, and design professionals the necessaryinformation required to use steel floor joists 
in typical residential construction. 

This publication was developed under sponsorship of the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) through a cooperative agreement with the National Association of 
Home Builders (NAHB) and Dietrich Industries, Inc. 
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Assistant Secretary for Policy 

Development and Research 
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Introduction To Residential Steel Floors 

For decades,people have used steel in the construction of bridges andbuildings, in the 
automotive industry, machinery, and other products because of its strength, fire 

protection qualities, and durability. Being one of the most versatile of building materials, 
steelhasexperienceda steadygrowth in the commercial construction. Nationwide, home 
builders andhomeownersarerecognizing the many benefitssteelhasto offer the residential 
market. The steel that is predominantly usedfor residential framing is cold-formed steel. 
Steelis gaining acceptanceamong home builders and homeownersalike dueto advantages 
such as cost-effectiveness, dimensional stability, noncombustability, termite resistance, 
durability, high strength to weight ratio, and recycleablity. 
The Builders Guide to Residential SteelFloors is provided as a guideline to facilitate the 
appropriate use of cold-formed steel floor framing in the construction of conventional 
one- and two-family residential dwellings, townhouses, and multifamily dwellings. The 
provisions in this document were developed by applying acceptedengineering practices, 
test results of steel floor assemblies,and other published reports, technical bulletins, and 
manufacturer data. However, users of this document should verify its compliance with 
local code requirements and seek any necessaryregulatory approvals prior to use. The 
user is advised to refer to applicable building code requirements for technical issues 
beyond the scopeof this document and when engineered design is called out. 
The first threechaptersof this documentprovide an overview of cold-formed steelframing, 
including its advantages,technical resources,tools and fasteners,and material properties. 
The overview has many helpful tips and guidance, particularly for first timers. Builders 
and contractors must understand the strengths and weaknessesof the material they are 
using. They must also know how to cut, trim, measure, mark, and install steel framing 
members. Steel framers must know how to order steel members,how to select the proper. 
tools, and how to fasten framing members together. While many of theseconsiderations 
are best learned by practice, the transition between wood and steel floor framing can be 
rather easywith the proper guidance and planning. 
Chapters 4 and 5 of this document describe how to construct cold-formed steel floors 
and related sub-trade installations. Chapter 6 provides general recommendations and 
construction guidelines that are gathered from experienced steel framers. The intent of 
that chapter is to provide steel framers with good practices that could save them time, 
material, and frustration. 



Why Steel Floor Framing? 

A builder should consider many factors before attempting to build a steel-framed-floor for 
the first time. Builders who have included steel framing in their toolbox of tricks frequently 
mention the following: 

Tip #l Plan to spendextra time in the first few jobs to “work out the kinks.” 

Tip #2 	“Start off simple”. Avoid using steel for the entire building the first time. Steel is more 
cost-effective and practical in certain applications such as floor framing and interior 
walls. 

Tip #3 	Obtain training and advice with respect to tools, fasteners, and other details prior to 
beginning your first seriousjob. 

All materials have advantagesand disadvantagesthat affect cost, constructability, consumer 
perception, structural performance, and durability. A builder must be aware of theseissuesto 
provide the bestpossibleproduct, on-time andwithin budget.Somecommonly reportedqualities 
andbenefits of steel framing are: 

Price Stability: Steel prices have been relatively consistent over the past decade, unlike 
traditional wood materials that have experiencederratic price fluctuations. 
Consistent Quality: Steel doesnot contain knots, twists, or warps that arecommonly found in 
lumber. It is manufacturedto tolerancesthat producedimensionally andstructurally consistent 
members. 
Design Flexibility: Steel floor framing members come in a variety of sizes and thicknesses 
enabling the designerto meet specific load requirementseconomically. 
Ease ofInstallation: Floor joists are lightweight and quickly installed. Holes arepre-formed 
simplifying the installation of plumbing, electrical, and mechanical lines and components. 
Steeljoists areorderedcut to length thus reducing the time required to construct steel floors. 
However, the speedof installation is highly dependenton the experienceof the installer, the 
proper selection of tools, and the details of a particular application. 
Light Weight:Steelmembersweigh asmuch as40 percentlessthan wood members,reducing 
total building and seismic loads. 
Code Compliance: Cold-formed steel framing is code approved.Its non-combustibility and 
high strength allow its use in up to 6-story construction. 
CommonAppearance: Once exterior and interior finishes are installed, a wood and a steel 
houseareindistinguishable from eachother. 
Resistance to Termites and Pests: Steel framing is impervious to termites and other wood-
destroying insects. 



Getting Started With Steel Floor Framing 

The Basics: Construction Details and Terms 


A steel-framedfloor is nearly identical to conventional wood floor framing. A typical steel floor 

system, components,and terminology are shown in Figures 1.1 and 1.2. 

Spliced Rim Track 

Figure 1.1. Steel Floor Framing 



G!FDEI SEAM OR 
LOAD 3EP?ING ?..‘ALL 

Figure 1.2. Steel Floor Framing Terminology 

A list of definitions used in this guide is found in Appendix A 



Tools and Fasteners 

Proper tools and fasteners are also essential to the successof any job. Before starting a steel 
framing job, the correct tools andfastenersarerequired.Figure 1.3 showsthe different tools and 
fastenersrequired for steel floor framing. 

Aviation Snios 

\ 1 Electric Shears 1 

Hole Puncher 
Screw Gun w/ 

Adjustable Clutch 

Figure 1.3. Qpical Steel Floor Framing Tools 
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Residential Steel Framing National Training Curriculum,- .’ ~, ‘ 
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training programs are available to assistwith that need. 

NASFA 
Residential Steel 
Framing National 

Training 
Curriculum 

The National Training 
Curriculum is a 
standardizedmanualthat 
provides clear, concise, 
step-by-step,illustrated 
framing techniquesand 
procedures for use by 
experiencedand novice 
framers. 

Industry Training Programs 

Industry organizations have begun 
implementing regional training 
programs to meet the need for 
residentialsteelframers. 

HomeBuildersInstitute: 

TheEducationalArm of theNAHB 

AFL-CIO Building Construction 

TradesDepartment 

AssociatedBuildersandContractors 

GreenSchools 

LGSEA 

NAHB ResearchCenter: 

TheResearchArm of theNAHB 

USS-POSCOIndustriesResidential 


II SteelFramingCenter 

Training: Manuals and Publications 

Residential Steel Framing National Training Curriculum,
P (202) 269-2955, ~ww.steelfiaminga’iliance.com

” :1‘-. 
Steel Framed House Construction Training Manual 

Vocational and Technical 
Programs 

Theseeducationalinstitutions 
use the National Training 
Curriculum or other training 
material in their construction 
training programs. 
l Ivy TechTrainingCenter 

EastChicago,IN 
l OrangeCoastCollege 

CostaMeca,CA 
l 	 USS-POSCOIndustries 

ResidentialSteelFraming 
Center 
Pittsburg,CA 

.’ 
;’ ;.I 
.’ ~, ‘ 

‘. 

Steel Framed Housing -A “Hands On”.Guidefor5ub-Contractor Training Prokiers 
BHP Steel, Sheet’andCoil Products Division 4 (202) 957-li77 ‘. -:’ 

How To Guide and Resource Catalog for Residential Steel Framing 
cornSF (202) 269-2955, www.steelfiamingallian~e.com 



Availabilitv, Purchasinn, and Handling 


Cold-formed steel is generally supplied through (1) steel-framing 

manufacturers;(2) commercialbuilding suppliers(i.e., roll-formers); 

and (3) home-improvement centers.Cold-formed steel is available 

in many sizes, thicknesses, shapes,and strength (yield strength). 

However, the choices are simplified in Chapters3 and 4 and steel 

membersmay be specified using the simple designationsystemused 

in those chapters. Most steel suppliers can deliver standardizedor 

customized steel componentsthat arecut to length. In any case,the 

manufacturer’scatalogsshouldbe consultedprior to placing anorder 

or designing a project. Most steel suppliers produce informative technical catalogs for their 

products. Prices of steel framing componentsvary from one supplier to another and from one 

region to another.However, steel suppliers give substantial discounts for truckload quantities. 


Builders shouldalwaystry to selectlocal steeldistributorsto minimize 
shippingcostanddown time wheneveradditionalframing components 
areneeded.Steel suppliers typically useflat bed trucks or trailers to 
deliver steelto job sites.The steelcomponentscomein bundlesor on 
pallets. Bundles aretypically 2 feet wide, 2 feet high, andthe length 
of thematerial.A forklift canhandlemostunloadingjobs quite easily; 
however, care should be taken not to damage unusually heavy or 
long bundlesof materials. 

A list of roll formers, steelmanufacturersandsteelsuppliers is available through the steelhotline 
1.800.79.STEELby ordering the North American Steel Framing Alliance’s (NASFA)Residential 
Steel Construction Directory [ 11.Metal Home Digest andMetal Construction News compile a 
list similar to that of NASFA’s [2][3]. 
Buying steelfloor framing is not much different than buying traditional floor framing material. A 
steelsupplier shouldbe ableto handleyour orderefficiently if you communicateclearly what you 
need.Again, the steel member designation found in this guide or the manufacturer’s literature 
should be usedwhen placing an order. 

One of the easiestways to simplify steel floor framing is to plan your cut list carefully. First of 
all, start simple by picking an easyfirst job. The steel supplier can often assistin doing a take-off 
and help to develop a cut-list. However, it is best for the builder or framer to learn to do this 
efficiently. 

Steel is typically priced per lineal foot (or by weight) unlike wood that is priced per board foot. 
Therefore, be careful with your take-off units. It is also recommendedthat you order at least 10% 
more material than your cut list requires for your first steel project-that way you won’t delay 
your project should you run into problems. Don’t forget to consider screws,grommets, andother 
items affecting subtrades.Thesematerialsarefrequently orderedthrough specialty suppliers,but 
can often be found in typical builder supply shops. 
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North American. SteekFraming 
Alliance(NAs~A) 
1726iM Stree~t,~NW~ :S$e. 601 
W~hington;“r>C 2@$6;r523 
tj@2)~~852022‘~ : 
Fax: (202) 78.5~3856. 
www.steelfia&ghlliance.coA 

Light Gauge Steel Engineering 
Association.(LGSEA). :- 
2OP7 Galbraith&ve 
Nashville, TN’37215 

Technical Resources and Assistance 

Hot Line 
A residentialsteelhotline is setup by theNorth American Steelframing 

Alliance (NASFA) to provide “on demand” advice to builders, 

homeowners,engineers,architects, codeofficials, andotherswho are 

interestedin framing with cold-formed steel.The hotline providesthree 

services: (1) distributes informational and technical papers, 

publications, and reports about steel framing, (2) provides answers to common technical and 

framing questions,problems, and concernsregarding steel framing, and (3) helps identify local 

steel framing suppliers. The steel hot line utilizes the NAHB ResearchCenter technical staff to 

answer caller questions. The steel hotline can be reachedMonday through Friday, 9:00 am to 

5:00 pm EST, at (800) 79-STEEL. 

Publications 

l 	 PrescriptiveMethodfor ResidentialCold-FormedSteelFraming 
Available through: 
NAHB ResearchCenter 22 (800) 638-8556, www.nahbrc.org 
North American SteelFraming Alliance 
4 (800) 79-STEEL, www.steelframingalliance.com 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
%Z(800) 2452691, www.huduserorg 

l 	 Residential Steel Framing Handbook, By R. Scharff 
Available through: McGraw-Hill %%(800) 822-8158, 
www.mcgraw-hilLcorn 

l 	 Residential Steel Framing Construction Guide, 
By E.N. Lorre 
Available through: Aegean Park Presss (714) 586-8811 

l 	 Steel-Framed Residential Construction: Demonstration 
Homes 
Available through:NAHB ResearchCenterf (800) 638-8556, 
www.nahbrc.org 

l 	 Low-Rise Residential Construction Details, RG-934 
ResidentialSteelBeamand ColumnLoad/SpanTables,RG-936 
Fastenersfor Residential Steel Framing, RG-933 
Available through: North American Steel Framing Alliance 
s (800) 79-STEEL, www.steelframingalliance.com 
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Fax: (202) 785~3856. 
www.steelfia&ghlliance.coA 

Light Gauge Steel Engineering 

Association.(LGSEA). :-

2OP7Galbraith b&e 

Nashville, TN’37215 

33 (615) 279-9251” 

FAX: (615) 385-5045 

www.LGSEA.com 


NASFA’s National Cost 

Reduction Center 

a (909) 506~6OOg~‘ i 

Fax: (909) 506-6108, 


NASFA’s Trainingsand-Regions 

Albance Dev&pment~’ 

‘iE (808) 485-1400 

Fq: ‘(808) 485~1500 


HawakSteel ‘A&nce 

Y&it(808) 485_1400 

Fax: (808) 485-1500 

www.hatiaiisteel.cok 


Midwest Steel-Framing Allianc 

%E(219) 763-6303 

Fax: (219) 763-2653 


Southeastern Steel-Framing 

Alliance (SESFA) 

P (904) 479-7208 

Fax: (904) 478-7309 




Magazines and Newsletters 

How To Guide and Resource Catolog for Residential Steel Framing, 
%P(202) 269-2955, www.steelfiamingalliance.com 

LGSEA TechNotesf (615)279-9251,www.LGSEA.com 
LGSEA Newsletter 4 (615) 279-9251, www.LGSEA.com 
CCFSSNews4 (573)341-4471,www.umr.edu/-cc& 
The Steel Home Advisor 4 (202452-7100, www.steel.org 
Metal Home DigestB (847) 674-2200, www.moderntrade.com 
Metal Construction News %E (847) 674-2203, 
www.moderntrade.com 

Roll-former 

TradeReady@ Joist 
DIETRICH Industries,Inc. 
500 GrantStreet,Suite2226 
Pittsburgh,PA 15219 
%%(412)281-2805 
FAX: (412)281-2965 
www.dietrichindustries.com 

Code Recognition 

Testing and Research 
Facilities” 

NAHB Research Center, Inc. 
400 Prince George’s Blvd. 
UpperMarlboro, MD 20774 
f (301) 249-4000 
FAX:(301)218-8827 
wwwnahbrc.org 
Center for Cold-Formed Steel 

Structures (CCFSS) 

University of Missouri-Rolla 

Rolla, MO 65409-0030 

P(573) 341-4471 

F&X: (573).341+476 

www.umr.edul-ccfss 


*Theremaybe other testing 
facilities in your local area. 

Cold-formed steel framing is recognizedin the threemajor model building codes.The ICC One 
andTwo Family Dwelling Codeandthe International ResidentialCode(IRC) contain prescriptive 
requirementsfor steelfloor framing, while the other codes(BOCA, UBC, SBC, andIBC) contain 
performancerequirementsfor steelfloor framing. 
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Tools and Fasteners 

Introduction 

n Chapter 1, a basic overview of tools and fastenerswas provided. In this chapter, specific
I details and guidancearegiven to promote installation efficiency andperformance. 

Installation of cold-formed steel(CFS) floor framing requiresthreebasic steps:cutting, clamping 
and fastening. Tools for these steps are available at most lumberyards and hardware stores. 
Figure 2.1 provides a list of recommendedtools for framing CFS floors. Other tools andfasteners 
arebeing usedsuccessfully by builders. 

) Aviation Snips - for cutting up to 43-mil(18 gauge) steel 
b Swivel Head Electric Shear - for cutting up to 68-mil (14 gauge) 

steel 
1 Abrasive Blade Chop Saw - for square or mitered cuts; can be usec 

in cutting multiple pieces simultaneously 
b Lather’s Nibblers - ideal for making and cutting wire-tied 

attachments to framing components 
l Power Nibblers -typically used for making quick cuts in steel up 

to 68-mil (14 gauge) thickness 
l Step Drill Bit, 1 Inch - for drilling holes of varous sixes in joists 

and tracks 
l Stud Crimpers - for punching out hanger-wire holes in ceiling 

grids 
l Hole Punch, 1% Inch - for field punching holes for the installation 

of electrical and plumbing systems 

D Adjustable clutch screw gun with industrial 
motor (6.5 amp motor), O-2500 rpm variable 
speed, reversible, bit tip holder release, 
adjustable torque control for framing 

l 	 2-inch magnetic bit tip holder and No. 2 
Phillips bit tips 

l 	 5/16-inch magnetic hex driver for hex-head 
screws, 2-inch long 

l 	 3-inch, 6inch, and 12-inch locking C-clamps 
with regular tips for clamping steel together 
while fastening 

l 	 Drywall screw gun with industrial motor (5.4 
amps motor), O-4000 rpm variable speed, 
reversible, with depth locating nose piece for 
sheathing and gypsum board installation 

l 	 Nail pin gun for attaching sheathing to floor 
joists 

. 	 31/4-inchand 5-inch hand seamers for bending 
and coping track 

n Bull-nose pliers for removing screws 
l Magnetic level 
l 	 Felt markers (black and red) for layout and 

cuts 
l 	 Tape measure, speed square, utility knife, 

chalkline, plumb bob, carpenter’s level, 
carpenter’s pencils, drywall ax, hammer, tool 
pouch, and 50-foot (152 m) grounded 
extension cord 

l Gloves 
l Eye protection 
l Ear nrotection 

Figure 2.1. Recommended Tools for Use with Residential Steel Floor Framing 
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Cutting and Punching Tools 

CFS floor joist framing memberstypically require minimum cutting 
becausethey can be orderedcut to length. Cutting tools arerequired 
to cut web stiffeners, straps,blocking, andframing membersaround 
openings.The following summarizesavailablecutting tools andtheir 
application: 
l Aviation Snips. These are hand tools that cut steel thicknesses 
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up to 43-mils (18 gauge).They aregood for making minor cuts “on-the-go.” 
l Electric Power Shears.A hand held tool usedto cut steel thicknessesup to 68-mils. 
l Chop Saw. A chop saw is the most efficient meansof cutting steel members.It is a circular 

saw with an abrasive blade and is generally set up at a central location. 
l Lather’s Nibblers. Ideal for making andcutting wire-tied attachmentsto framing components. 
l Power Nibblers. Typically used for making quick cuts in steel up to 68-mil thickness. 

l StepDrill Bit. For drilling holes of various sizes. 

l Stud Crimpers. A hand-held tool usedto punch out hanger-wire holes in ceiling grids. 

l Hole Punch. A hand-held tool usedto punch utility holes in steel members. 

l Circular Saws.Theseareportable hand-heldelectric power tools with carbidetipped blades. 

l Plasma Cutter. Electric tool that cuts the steelby melting it. The melting is accomplishedby 


producing an arc where the probe is applied. 
l Portable Hydraulic Shear.Thesearetypically found in panelizationplants.They usehydraulic 

force to leave a clean cut. 

Other cutting tools such as cut-off saws, power bandsaws, portable power hacksaws, lather’s 
nippers, channel stud shears,and power nipplers can also be used. 

Bending Tools and Clamps 

Hand seamersarethe most common tools usedby steelfloor framersto bendsteelmembers(such 
asweb flanges for blocking). They aretypically usedfor small bendsand areoften called “duck-
billed pliers”. Pressbrakes are machines that bend steel lengths up to 10 feet (3 m). They are 
generally usedin metal shops. 
Locking C-clamps are essentialtools for steel framers and come in variety of sizes. Locking C-
Clamps aretypically usedto hold the steel piecestogether during fastening. 

Fastening Methods and Tools 

Fastening Methods 

FasteningCFSfloor framing memberscanbeaccomplishedusingdifferent methodsandtechniques. 
The most common methods of fastening steel to steel are accomplished by screwing, welding, 
clinching, andnailing. Self-drilling, tappingscrewsarethemostprevalentfastener.Otherfasteners, 
such as pneumatically driven fasteners, powder-actuated fasteners, and crimping can also be 
used. Screws are typically applied with a positive-clutch electric screw gun. 

__.’ ~‘;‘‘.-‘.IBuilders’ Guide to Residential Steel Floors 



Fastening Tools 
Screw gunsandpin nail guns aregenerally usedfor fastening steel floor components.Pneumatic 
screwdrivers (or air driven screw guns) are also used although they are still new to the steel 
framing market. Powder actuatedtools aretypically usedto fasten steel membersto concreteor 
to structural steel. Welding machines are frequently usedin panelized steel systems. Clinching 
tools arealso gaining popularity amongpanelized steel fabricators. 

Screw Guns and Nail Guns 

The screw gun is the primary tool for a steel framer. It is as important as the nail gun or 

hammerfor a wood framer. A screw gun is an electric screwdriver andnot a drill. The screw 

will spin only when pressureis applied against the screw tip. Cordless screw guns are also 

available and operateon battery power. Two types of screw guns are neededto frame steel 

floors: 


l Adjustable Torque/Clutch Screw Gun. This type of screw 

gun has adjustable clutch and torque settings with and a 

maximum speedrangeof O-2300 ‘pm. It typically hasa quick 

changebit chuck for bit tips and a reverse switch to remove 

screwsif incorrectly installed. It is highly recommended. 


l Drywall Screw Gun. Drywall screw guns are designed to 

attach plywood or gypsum board to steel. They should be 

industrial strengthwith a 0.5 amp motor and a maximum speed 

range of O-4,000rpm. They should be reversible and equipped with a removable, depth 

sensitive nosepiecefor installing sheathingand gypsum board. Drywall screw guns should 

not be usedfor steel-to-steelconnectionsbecausethey do not have an adjustableclutch, run 

at high speeds,and often bum up the screw drill tips - a frustrating experience. They are 

designedprimarily for sharppoint screws. 


l Nail Pin Gun. Nail pin guns aregenerally usedto attach sheathing(such asplywood or 

OSB) to floor joists. They are not used for steel-to-steel connections. Nail guns have an 

advantageover screw guns in that they arefaster. Nail pins arespecially designednails with 

aknurled surfaceto bite into the steelwhen it penetrates.Nail pin gunsareessentiallyidentical 

to pneumatic nailers usedin wood framing. 


Builders’ Guide to Residential Steel Floors k$$$$ 



Screws 

Holes arenot typically drilled in steelfloor framing beforeinstalling the screws(atime consuming 
approach).Therefore, self-drilling self-tapping screws are the most common fastenersused to 
frame CFS floors. Screws are available in diameters ranging from #6 to #14, with #6 to #lO 
being the most common. Lengths typically vary from l/2 inch (12 mm) to asmuch as3 inches(76 
mm) dependingon the application. Screws aregenerally 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) to l/2 inch (12.7 mm) 
longer than the thickness of the connectedmaterials so that a minimum of three threadsextend 
beyond the connected material. It is important that the drill point be as long as the material 
thicknessbeingfastenedto drill effectively. The correctfastenertype andlengthfor eachapplication 
should be selectedby consulting the screw manufacturer’s specifications andcatalogs.Table 2.1 
provides a list of typical fastenersusedwith residential steel floor framing.The remainderof this 
section gives a detailed description of various screw options and characteristics. 

Table 2.1. Typical Fasteners Used with Residential Steel Floor Framing 

Steel-to-steel non-load 
bearing (less than 33 mils) 

Steel-to-steel load bearing 	 Minimum #8, self-drilling, low-profile head where gypsum board 
or sheathing is to be installed; otherwise, a hex head can be used 

Gypsum board to Floor Minimum #6, sharp point/self drilling, bugle-head screws. Sharp 
Joists 	 point screws for steel up to 33 mils (0.84 mm) and self-drilling 

point for thicker steel (a #6 sharp point screw may penetrate 
43 mil steel with extra force applied) 

Interior trim 	 #6 minimum, sharp point/pilot point, finish or trim-head screws. 
If wood blocking is installed use finishing nails 

OSB/Plywood to Floor Minimum #8, sharp point/self drilling, bugle-head screw 
Joists (l-15/16” long). Winged screws and pneumatic fasteners are 

also available 

Steel to Poured Concrete 3/16” x l-3/4” acron-slotted anchors 

and Concrete Block 

Surfaces 


For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm, 1 mil = 0.025 mm. 
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TvnorPoint Types 

Two specific point types arecommonly used: 


1. Self-Drilling Screwsareexternallythreadedfastenerswith 
the ability to drill their own hole and 
form, or “tap”, their own internalthreads 
without deforming their own threadand 
without breakingduringassembly.These 

th 33-mil(20 gauge)steelor thicker. They 
arealso usedwhen fastening two or more piecesof steel of 

any thickness. 

2. Self-Piercing (Sharp Point) Screws 
areexternallythreadedfastenerswith the 
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ability to pierce relatively thin steel material. They are commonly used to 
attach rigid materials, such asgypsum wall board, to 33-mil(20 gauge) or thinner steel. 

For drill point screws, the point style will determine the total thickness of steel the screw is 
designedto drill through. The largerthe point style number andthe larger the screw diameter,the 
more material the screw is capableof penetrating.Screws should be selectedbasedon the total 
steel thickness as shown in Table 2.2 [2]. While point styles 1,4, and 5 are available, the most 
common arepoint styles 2 and 3. 

Table 2.2. Self-Drilling 

Point Nomina1 
Style’ Screw 

Size2 

4 
6 
8 

2- 10 
12 

l/4" 
6 

1 

Screw Selection Chart [2] 

Total Thickness 
of Steel3 
(inch) , 

0.080Max. 
0.090Max. 
0.100Max. 
0.110Max. 
0.140Max. 
0.175Max. 
0.090-0.110 

8 0.100-0.140 
3 10 0.110-0.175 

12 0.110-0.210 
l/4" 0.110-0.210 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm. 

‘Point style determinesthe recommendedthicknessof steel 

through which the screw may be driven (consult 

manufacturer data). 

Winimum screw sizeis dependenton the thicknessof steel 

becausethe torque required to drive a screw increaseswith 

steelthickness. 

The combined thicknessof all connectedsteel members. 




Body Diameter 

The body diameter of a screw is related to the nominal screw size as shown in Table 2.3. Most 
connectionswill be madewith a minimum of #8 screw,exceptwhen attachinggypsumwall board 
using a #6 screw. 

Table 2.3. Body Diameter 

NumberDesignation 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
12 

l/4" 

* 

Length 

Nominal Diameter,d, in.; 
0.0600 
0.0730 
0.0860 
0.0990 
0.1120 
0.1250 
0.1380 
0.1510 
0.1640 
0.1900 
0.2160 
0.2500 

The length of a screw is measuredfrom the bearing surfaceof the headto the endof the point as 
shown in Figure 2.2. For example, the length of a flat or countersunkheadis measuredfrom the 
top of the headto the end of the point. A pan headscrew length is measuredfrom under the head 
(bearing surface) to the end of the point.-

Flat Round Oval 

Hex Pan 

Figure 2.2. Screw Length Measurement 
Reprinted with permission of the Light Guage Steel EngineersAssociation. All rights reserved. 



The length of self-drilling screwsmay require special consideration since somedesignshave an 
unthreadedpilot sectionor reamerwith wings betweenthe threadsandthe drill point asshown in 
Figure 2.3. These features may be necessaryfor certain applications such as applying wood 
sheathingto a steelfloor joist. The long pilot point or reamer(seeFigure 2.3) is required to allow 
the screw to drill through the material before engagingthe threads.If the threadsengagebefore 
the pilot hole is drilled completely, a gap may result in the connection. This can result in a 
squeakyfloor or “screw-pops” through certain floor finish materials. 

3 Threackixposed ReamerII
IAPilot 

Figure 2.3. Screw Grip Range 
Reprinted with permission of the Light ,GuageSteel Engineers Association. All rights reserved. 

Thread 
Self-piercing andself-drilling screwsintendedfor cold formed steelapplicationsgenerally havea 
coarsethread (e.g., lo-16 x 5/8 HWH SD, would indicate a 10 diameter, 16 threadsper inch, 
5/8” length, hex washer head,self-drilling screw). There are also many self-drilling screws that 
have fine threadsfor usein thicker steel. Manufacturer recommendationsshould be followed. 

Corrosion Resistance 

Common platings for corrosion resistanceinclude zinc (mechanicalgalvanizing), phosphateand 
oil, andzinc with a yellow dichromatefinish (appearinggold in color). In addition, many specialty 
platings aregiven tradenamesby the manufacturer.Self-drilling screwsaretypically zinc plated 
and comply with 96-hour salt spray test (ASTM B633) [l]. 



Head Styles 

Common headstyles include flat, oval, wafer, truss, modified truss,hex washerhead,pan,round 
washerandpancake.SeeFigure2.4. Which style is specifiedmay bedeterminedby the application, 
preferenceand availability. However, hex head screws are typically used for heavier structural 
connections,round washerscrewsaretypically usedfor generalframing connections,low profile 
headsareusedon surfacesto be finished with gypsum board, andbugle headscrewsaretypically 
usedto attach sheathingproducts. 

Pan Head 


Round Head 


Round Washer 


Mod. Truss (Lath) 


Hex Head 


Hex Washer 


Truss Head 


Oval Head 

Flat Head 

Trim Washer 

Bugle Head 

Pancake Head 

Wafer Head 

Figure 2.4. Head Types 
Reprinted with permission of the Light Guage Steel Engineers Association. All rights reserved. 



Drive Types 

Drive typesareusually determinedby availability andpreference.Common drive types areshown 
in Figure 2.5. 

Phillips Square Slotted 

Hex Washer Torx’” Quadrefl 

Figure 2.5. Drive ljpes 
Reprinted with permission of the Light Guage SteelEngineers Associationof author. All rights reserved. 



Screw Requirements 

For all connections, screws should extend through the steel a minimum of three exposedthreads 
asshown in Figures 2.6 and2.7. Screws should penetrateindividual componentsof a connection 
without causing permanentseparationbetween the components. Screws should be installed in a 
mannersuch that the threadsand holes arenot stripped. Self-drilling tapping screws should have 
a Type II coating in accordancewith ASTM B633 [l] or equivalent corrosion protection. 

Figure 2.6. Screw Attachment 
Steel-To-SteelConnection 

Figure 2.7. Screw Attachment 
Floor Sheathing-To-Steel Connection 
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Pneumaticpins andnails arespecifically designedwith spiral groovesor knurls on the nail shaft 
to penetrate and grip the steel. Similar to wood framing, drive pins and nails are used with 
airguns. Sub-flooring can be fastenedto joists with drive pins. Care should be taken to follow 
manufacturerrecommendationscarefully to avoid problems such assqueakyfloors. 

Bolts 

Bolts arenot commonly usedin cold-formed steelfloor framing, exceptwhen required to anchor 
afloor to a concreteor masonry foundation. Anchoring a cold-formed steelfloor to a foundation 
is generally accomplishedin a mannersimilar to wood framing. The most common anchorsused 
in steel floor construction are anchor bolts, mudsill anchors, anchor straps, mushroom spikes, 
andpowder-actuatedanchors.Bolts should meetor exceedthe requirementsof ASTM A307 [3]. 
Washersandnuts shouldbe properly installed andtightened.Also, the distancefrom the centerof 
the bolt hole to the edgeof the connecting member should not be lessthan one and one-half bolt 
diameters. 
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Steel Material Properties 

Introduction 

Structural steelmembersaredivided into two main categories: 1) hot-rolled shapesandplates 
and2) cold-formed steel. Cold-formed steelis madedirectly from steel sheets,strip, plates, 

or flat bars in roll forming machinesor by pressbrake or bending brakeoperations.Roll forming 
is the most popular and versatile method. 

Roll formers order hot-dipped galvanized coils from the steel mills. A slitter is used to cut the 
coils into strips or ribbons that arefed into the roll-forming machine on a spool. In the machine, 
steel is passedthrough a seriesof dies that bend the strips of steel into the desiredshapes(such 
as a-inch joist). These roll-forming machines are much like heavy-duty computer-controlled 
gutter machinesusedby roofing and guttering contractors. Somebuilders have purchasedroll
forming machinesto economize on material costs, storage,andscheduling. 

The C-shapedsection is the most commonly used shape in residential and commercial cold-
formed steelconstruction. A typical C-shapedmemberconsistsof aweb, a flange, anda lip. It is 
referred to as ajoist in floor framing, a stud in wall framing, and a rafier in roof framing. C
shapedmembers can be ordered with or without holes (punchouts). Other cold-formed steel 
shapesarealso usedin floor framing such asflat straps,angles,plates,furring channels,andhat 
channels. 
Most roll-formers mark their joist membersfor identification purposes.Labeling makesit easier 
for the end user to identify steel thickness, strength, and coating. 

Tvues of Cold-Formed Steel 

Steel floor joist members should be cold-formed to shape from structural quality sheet steel 
complying with the requirementsof oneof the following: 

l ASTM A 653 [l]: Grades33,37,40, & 50 (Class 1 and 3); or 
l ASTM A 792 [2]: Grades33,37,40, & 50A; or 
l ASTM A 875 [3]: Grades33,37,40, & 50 (Class 1 and 3); or 
l 	 Steelsthat comply with ASTM A 653 [ 11,except for tensile and elongation requirements, 

shall be permitted provided the ratio of tensile strength to yield point is at least 1.08 and the 
total elongation is at least 10 percent for a two-inch gage length or 7 percent for an eight-
inch gaugelength; or 

l Other steelsas approvedby local building codes. 



Phvsical Dimensions of Steel Floor Framiw Members 

Steel floors are generally constructed with steel joists having depths that range from 8 to 12 
inches (203 to 305 mm) with a steelthicknessfrom 43 mil to 97 mil(l.1 to 2.5 mm). The physical 
dimensions and thicknessesof steel floor joist members are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 and 
Table 3.1. Memberswith different geometrical shapesshould not be usedwith this guide without 
the approval of a design professional. Dimensional tolerances should be in accordancewith 
ASTM C955 [4] for load bearing membersandASTM C645 [5] for non-load bearing members. 

Figure 3.1. C-Shaped Member Dimensions 

Figure 3.2. Track Section Dimensions 



Table 3.1. Cold-Formed Steel Floor Member Sizes 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm. 

1 The designation system used by the Steel Stud Manufacturers Association (SSMA). 


Material Thickness, Bend Radius, and Yield Strength of Steel 
-Framing Members 

The strengthof cold-formed steelfloor joists andother structuralmembersincreasestremendously 
with increasedthickness. The thickness is typically designatedwith gauge,inches, or mils. The 
higherthegaugethethinnerthesteelthickness.Themil designation,for which eachmil is equivalent 
to l/1000 of aninch, is gaining popularity amongbuilders, roll formers, andsteelmills. The yield 
strength is also a very important characteristic of steel members(similar to the bending stressof 
wood that is qualified in terms of “grades” of lumber). In general, the higher the yield strength, 
the stronger the member.The yield strength of steel is the point where the steel starts to give in 
when subjectedto additional load, but when this load is removed, the steel returns to its original 
shapewithout permanentdeformation.Oncetheyield strengthis exceeded,permanentdeformation 
begins to occur. Steelyield strengthis typically determinedin accordancewith ASTM A370 [6]. 
The uncoatedmaterial thickness(baresteelwithout the zinc coating), the inside bend radius, and 
the minimum yield strength of steelfloor framing members areshown in Table 3.2. 



Table 3.2. Thickness and Bend Radius of Cold-Formed Steel Floor Members 

33 0.033 20 3/32 33 I 
43 0.043 18 3132 33 
54 0.054 16 l/8 33 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm, 1 mil = 0.0254 mm, 1 ksi = 6.9 MPa. 
: The yield strength is determined in accordance with ASTM A370 [6]. 

Steel joists thicker than 43 mils may only be available in 50 ksi material. 

Corrosion Protection of Steel Framing; Members 

Homeownersexpecttheir homesto last for a lifetime or more. Therefore, it is critical that framing 
materials have the proper protection to provide this longevity. With steel, the proper protection 
comes in the form of galvanizing. Galvanizing is the processwhereby steel is immersed into a 
bath of molten zinc to form a zinc coating. 

Steel sheets,before being rolled into coils, are generally sent through a hot-dipped galvanizing 
processthat applies a metallic zinc coating to protect the steel from rust. Coatedsteel, therefore, 
is designednot to rust while on the constructionjob site, during construction,or after construction. 
A protective barrier (i.e., zinc) on the surface that does not allow moisture to contact the steel 
prevents corrosion of steel framing members.Zinc galvanizing protects the steel by acting as a 
sacrificial coating andprovides long-term integrity againstrusting. If steelgetsscratched,dented, 
cut, or punched, the coating will continue to protect the exposedareasacrificially. This reaction 
expandsacrossthe exposedsteel and resealsthe protective barrier. 
The galvanizing processcan apply a number of different coatings that vary in appearanceand 
coating thickness. Three different types of coatings arecommercially available for cold-formed 
steel: 

Galvanized - This is the standardprocess of continuous coating with pure zinc. The finished 
coating provides good corrosion resistanceand excellent sacrificial protection. 
Galfun - This type of coating containsaluminum in addition to zinc. It hasanimproved corrosion 
resistancecomparedto galvanized coatings. 
Galvalume - This type of coating contains higher percentageof aluminum andsilicone is added. 
It providesasuperiorcorrosionresistancecomparedto galvanizedcoatings.The degreeof corrosion 
protection is measuredby the coating weight (ouncesper squarefoot) or by thickness (mils or 
microns) of the coating. A G60 coating for example, hasa total weight of 0.60 oz/ft2(both sides) 
and a 0.51 mils nominal thickness per side. 



Galvanized Steel in Contact with Building Materials 

. Contact with Other Metals 

An electrochemical reaction occursbetweendissimilar metals or alloys that cancausecorrosion 
of one metal and protection of the other when they are in direct contact. This reaction will only 
occur when the dissimilar metalsare“connected” in an electrolyte medium (suchasmoisture). In 
normal indoor environments,moisture levels areusually very low and,consequentlythe galvanic 
action between dissimilar metals is much lower than those occurring in outdoor environments. 
Steeljoist membersaregenerallycoatedwith aluminum/zinc alloy. Both zinc andsteelwill react 
adversely with brass and copper usedfor plumbing installations - this is known as a ‘galvanic 
reaction” or galvanic corrosion” and can lead to durability problems just like other forms of 
corrosion.Table3.3 below providesthegalvanicrateof zinc coupledto othercommoncommercial 
metals basedon outdoor atmosphericstudies [7]. 

Table 3.3. Galvanic Corrosion Rate of Zinc Coupled to Other Common Metals 

l Contact with Mortar and Plaster 

Freshmortar andplaster may attack zinc andzinc alloy coating when damp,but corrosion ceases 
when the materials dry. 

l Contact with Wood 

Metallic coated steel does not react with dry wood. Dry pressure-treatedlumber is also not 
corrosive to zinc and no special requirements are neededto isolate steel from wood framing. 
Galvanized nails and screwshavebeensuccessfully usedin wood and steel materials for years. 

l Contact with Drywall and Insulation Products 

Drywall, mineral wool, cellulose, andrigid foam insulating products do not reactwith galvanized 
steel. 

l Contact with Concrete 

Freshly poured concrete is wet and highly alkaline, and therefore, may react with galvanized 
coatings. Metallic coated steel should not be embeddedin concrete, unless approved for that 
purpose.When theconcretedriesout, however,it becomeslessaggressiveto thegalvaniccoatings, 
provided it is protectedfrom groundmoisture.Good quality chloride-free concreteis not corrosive 
to zinc. 



Performance of Steel in Homes 

Steel framing memberslocated in an indoor atmosphere(such aswall and floor framing) have a 
very low rateof corrosion. Studieshaveshown that the corrosion of zinc is lower than0.1 pm per 
3-year period in houseslocated in different rural, urban, marine, and industrial atmospheres.It 
can be concluded that a typical G40 zinc coated steel (10 pm = 0.39 mils) should last for more 
than 300 years,when protected from moisture within a building construction [7]. 

Recommended Corrosion Protection for Steel Floor Joists 

The durability of steel framing membersin residential buildings is a function of time of wetness 
which is related to humidity anddirect exposureto moisture (i.e., rain or salt spray). Residential 
steelfloors aregenerally enclosedandinvolve dry indoor environments.Therefore,the corrosion 
rate of zinc is very low. 

Floor joists installed in basementsand crawl spaceshavethe likelihood of exposureto extended 
periods of high humidity. A minimum metallic coating of G60 (AZ50 or GF60) should be used. 
Other approvedcoatings areacceptable. 

Secondstory floor joists andjoists installed over enclosedbasementsarenot likely to be exposed 
to aggressiveconditions similar to those for to the outside environment. A minimum metallic 
coating of G40 (AZ50 or GF45) or equivalent should be adequate. 
It is to be noted that a prolonged water leak (such as bathroom leaks) could cause localized 
corrosion in floor joists. Precautionsmay also be taken by installing a vapor barrier betweenthe 
steeljoist or track and the concrete surface. 
The minimum recommendedcoating requirements above assumenormal exposureconditions 
andconstruction practices. Steelfloor membersusedin buildings located in harshenvironments 
(e.g., coastal areas)may require greater corrosion protection (e.g., G90). Steel floor framing 
members should be located within the building envelope and adequately shielded from direct 
contact with moisture from the ground or the outdoor climate. 



Web Holes in Steel Floor Framing; Members 

Most manufacturers provide joists with holes (also called 
punchouts, penetrations, or perforations) in the webs to 
accommodateelectrical installation plumbing lines, andother 
trade installations. A punched hole is usually provided 12 
inches (305 mm) from each end. Intermediate hol,es are 
typically placed at 24-inch (610 mm) intervals along the 
centerline of the web. Joists with unpunched webs are also 
available. Joist web holes are classified into two categories: 
(1) standardweb holes,and(2) folded web holes.Screw sized 
holes arepermitted anywherealong thejoist framing member. 

‘ ., 

Standard WebHoles. Standard size holes can be factory or field punched. Standard hole 
sizesandminimum spacingrequirementsin webs of floor joists areshown in Figure 3.3 and 
Table3.4. Holes should only be placedalong the centerlineof theweb of the framing member 
andshouldhave a minimum edgedistance,measuredfrom the edgeof the hole to the edgeof 
bearing support, of not less than 10 inches (254 mm). Holes with minimum edge (or end) 
distancesless than 10 inches (254 mm) should be patched. Should larger holes be required 
for vents, drainlines, or other mechanical installations, reinforcement is required aroundthe 
installed piping to protect the web from failing. Web reinforcement can be accomplished in 
severalways. The most common method is to weld or fasten a sheetsteel plate around the 
hole to bring thejoist strengthup to its original value. As a rule of thumb, if you removemore 
than 50 percentof the web depth, reinforcement should be required. 

I-------l j I - / 

Figure 3.3. Standard Web Hole in a Floor Joist 



Folded We6HoZes.Foldedholesarelargeopeningsin thewebs of steeljoists that aretypically 
factory punched. The hole is punched in a way that the steel folds around the opening to 
provide a stiffening lip that retains or improves the strength of the joist at the hole location. 
The larger opening makesthejoist lighter andprovides room for ductwork and drainpipes. 
Dimensions for folded holes (also referred to as stiffened holes) are given in Table 3.5 and 
shown in Figure 3.4. Similar to standardholes, folded holes should be located only along the 
centerline of the web of the framing member.The TradeReady@joist (a proprietary system 
that usesthe folded web hole technique) also has a specialty track that is usedwith thejoist 
asshown in Figure 3.5. The advantagesareprimarily in easeof installation andlabor savings. 
The rim joist may also be usedas a headerover smaller wall openingsthereby economizing 
wall framing. 

CROSS-SECTION 

Figure 3.4. Folded Web Hole in a Floor Joist 

Figure 3.5. TradeReady@ Joist Rim Track 



Table 3.4. Standard Hole Dimensions and Spacing in Floor Joist Webs 

2x 12x54 12OOS162-54 25 45 24 
2x 12x68 1200S162-68 4.75 12 24 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm. 
r Hole depth is the size of the hole measured across the depth of the joist. 
Z Hole length is the size of the hole measured along the length of the joist. 
3 Hole spacing is the center-to-center distance between holes. 

Table 3.5. Folded Hole Dimensions and Spacing in Floor Joist Webs 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm. 
1 Hole depth is the size of the hole measured across the depth of the joist. 
2 Hole length is the size of the hole measured along the length of the joist. 
3 Hole spacing is the center-to-center distance between holes. 



Cutting, Notching, and Hole Patching of Steel Floor Framiw Members 


Flanges and lips add tremendous strength to a cold-formed steel 

member.Cutting or notchingtheflangesor lips will reducethestrength 

andweakenthe member.Therefore,flangesandlips of joist members 

must not be cut or notchedwithout an approveddesign. Holes, cuts, 

or notchesin joist webs violating the requirementsof the Web Holes 

Sectionmust be patchedwith a solid steelplate,joist, or track section 

in accordancewith Figure 3.6. The steel patch thickness should be 

equivalent to or greater than the thickness of the receiving member 

and should extend a minimum of one-inch (25 mm) beyond all edgesof the hole. The steel patch 

should be fastened to the web of the receiving member with #8 screws (minimum) spacedno 

greaterthan 2 inches (51 mm) center-to-centeralong the edgesof the patch with minimum edge 

distance of l/2 inch (13 mm). Foldedweb holeslocatedat the edgeof thejoist membershouldbe 

stiffenedasshownin Figure3.7. 


Floor joist framing membersshould be replacedwhen: 
l the depth of the standardhole, measuredacrossthe web, exceeds75 percent of the depth of 

the web; or, 
. the length of the standardhole, measuredalong the web, exceeds12 inches (305 mm) or the 

depth of the web, whichever is greater; or, 
. the length of the folded hole, measuredalong the web, exceeds12 inches (305 mm) or the 

depth of the web, whichever is greater; or, 
. the depthof the folded hole, measuredacrossthe web, exceeds70 percentof the depth of the 

web. 
. the memberis damagedor dentedsuchthat the shapedoesnot comply with the requirements 

of Table 3.1 at any point on the member. 
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Figure 3.6. Standard Web Hole Patch 

Figure 3.7. Folded Web Hole Patch 



Web Stiffeners for Steel Floor Framing: Members 

Web stiffeners (also called bearing stiffeners or transversestiffeners) areused to strengthenthe 
web of the joist member by increasing its web crippling strength and preventing the joist from 
crumpling due to applied loads. Web stiffeners are typically installed at joist bearing and 
concentratedload locations. 

Web stiffeners are fabricated asfollows: 

l 	 Stiffeners arefabricated from a minimum of 33 mil(0.84 mm) C-shapedmembersor 43 mil 
(1.1 mm) track sections. 

l 	 Each stiffener is fastenedto the web of the member it is stiffening with minimum #8 screws 
equally spaced as shown in Figures 3.8 and 3.9 (The TradeReady@rim joist includes a 
“built-in” web stiffener which simplifies installation). 

l Stiffeners must extend acrossthe depth of the stiffened member’s web. 
l Stiffeners can be installed on either side of the joist member (either inside or outside of the 

joist web). Generally, installing the stiffener on the outside is simpler. 

- WEB STIFFENE? 

Figure 3.8. Web Stiffener Detail 



TOP TRACK 

Figure 3.9. TradeReady@ Joist Web Stiffener 

Clip Angles 

Clip anglesare typically usedfor anchoring floor joists to foundations. Clip anglesshould be a 
minimum of 2 inchesx 2 inchesby 33 mils (51 mm x 51 mm x 0.84 mm), unlessotherwise noted. 
All clip anglematerialsmust comply with the applicableprovisions of this chapter. 
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Floor Construction 

Introduction 

Stee1floor constructiontypically follows theconventionalconstructionmethod.The construction 
requirementsin this chapterarebasedprimarily on the following documents: 

l Prescriptive Method for Residential Cold-Formed SteelFraming, (Prescriptive Method) [l]. 
l Innovative Residential Floor Construction: Structural Evaluation of Steel Joists with Pre-

Formed Web Openings [2]. 
l Innovative Residential Floor Construction: Horizontal Diaphragm Valuesfor Cold-Formed 

Steel Framing [3]. 
l Specification for the Design of Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members [4]. 
l StudentManual - Residential Steel Framing, National Training Curriculum [5]. 

The prescriptive constructionrequirementsin this chapterare 

intended to represent sound engineering and construction 

practice. They are intended to be compatible with building 

coderequirementsandconventionalconstructionpractice.The 

document is not intended to restrict the use of alternative 

methods that may result in equivalent or improved designs 

andeconomy. 


Applicabilitv Limits 


The provisions in this document apply to the construction of 

cold-formed steel floors for detached one- or two-family 

dwellings, townhouses, and other attached single-family 

dwellings. Floor construction in accordance with this document should be limited by the 

applicability limits set forth in Table 4.1. The limitations are intended to define an appropriate 

useof this documentfor a majority of one- andtwo-family dwellings. 




Table 4.1. Applicability Limits 

Designwind speed’ 

I SeismicZone I 
Floor deadload 

Floor live load 
First floor 
Secondfloor (sleepingareas) 

Floorjoist spacing 

FloorCantilevers 

90mph(14.5km/hr)ExposureC or 100mph 
(160km/hr)ExposureB, maximumfastest-milewind 
speed 

Zone4 maximum I 
10psf(0.48kN/m2)maximum 

40psf(1.92kN/m2)maximum 
30psf(1.44kN/m2)maximum 

24inches(610mm)maximum 

24inches(610mm)maximum 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm, 1 psf = 0.0479 kN/m*, 1 mph = 1.61 km/hr, 1 foot = 0.3 m. 
1 Windspeedsin this document are based on fastest-mile wind speeds. When using design wind speed maps 

based on 3-second gust wind speeds, the fastest-mile speeds in this document shall be multiplied by a 
conversion factor of 1.2 to obtain approximate 3-second gust wind speeds. In wind zones greater than 90 
mph, additional connectors may be required to fasten walls, floors, and the foundation together. 

Foundation Preparation 

The foundationprovides astablebasefor the house.It is essentialthat the foundationis structurally 
soundandlevel. Steelfloor joists canbe usedwith concrete,steel,wood, or masonryfoundations. 
Foundation dimensions arevery important to the steel framing contractor, becausethejoists are 
typically orderedcut to length.A slight changein thefoundationdimensionswould throw everything 
off and cause wasted time in re-cutting of the members. The steel framing contractor should 
ensurethat the foundation is squareand level and that the anchor bolts are properly spaced.To 
theextentpossible,steelframing is most advantageouswhen on sitecutting andfitting is minimized. 

It is critical that all comersof thefoundationsbe astrue aspossible.When checkingfor squareness, 
it is good practice to verify the diagonal measurementof every major offset in the foundation. 
Leveling the foundation canbe accomplishedwith a surveyor’s transit. Shimming or grouting is 
anacceptablemethodof leveling thefoundation.Many contractorsuseawood sill to accommodate 
any irregularities in the foundation that may impact the ability to ensurethat all joists arebearing 
in contact with the foundation wall. 



Basic Floor Framing Connections 

Cold-formed steel floor framing can be anchored directly to the 
foundation (concrete,masonry,wood, steel) or anchoredto awood 
sill on top of the foundation. Either way, steelfloor joists should be 
at leastnominally anchoredto thefoundation to preventmovements 
from wind or earthquakes.The pressurecreatedby hurricaneforce 
and tornado winds or earthquake ground shaking (lateral loads) 
can causeshifting, overturning (uplifting of home), and rotation 
(pivoting on the foundation). 

Construction details, anchoring, and fastening requirements(size and spacing) are provided in 
Figures 4.1 through 4.5 and Tables 4.2 and 4.3 (such asjoist to foundation, joist to wood sill, 
joist to load bearingwall, andjoist to wood top plate connection detail). Additional construction 
details areprovided in Figures 4.6 through 4.11 to addressvarious options and conditions (such 
asfloor to concretemasonry,joist to steel beam,joist to steelwall, floor to crawl space,andjoist 
to interior steelstud connection detail). 

Table 4.2. Basic Fastening Schedule 

Floor joist to an interior load bearing wall 

Floor joist to track at end of joist 

2 - #8 screws 

2 - #8 screws 

Each joist 

One per flange or two per 
bearing stiffener 

Subfloor sheathing to floor joists #8 screws’ 6 inches on center on edges 
and 12 inches on centerat 

intermediate supports 

:or SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm. 
All screw sizes shown are minimum. 
Headstylesshouldbebugle-head,flat head,or similar with a minimum headdiameterof 0.29 inch (7-mm). 

I 
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Table 4.3. Floor to Foundation or Bearing Wall Connection Requirements 

Floor joist track or end joiststo 
foundation per Figure 4.1 

Floor joist track or end joi%t to 
wood sill per Figure 4.2 

Per Figures 4.4 or 4.5 

Floor joist to wall track of 
exterior steel load bearing 

wall per Figure 4.3 

Joist track or end joist to 
bearingwall top track or wood 

top plate per Figure 4.3 

l/2” minimum diameter 
anchor bolt and clip angle 
spacedat 6’O.C.with 8-#8 

screws 

Steelplate spaced at 4’ O.C. 

with 4-#8screwsand4-10dor 


6-8d common nails 

Or 


Metal connectorspacedat 4’ 

O.C.with 2-10dcommonnails 


to 2x woodplateand3-#8 

screwsto joist 


Or 

One#8 screwspacedat 12” 
O.C.throughrim track 

2-#8 screws 

l-#8 screw at 24” O.C. 

Steelplatespacedat 2’ O.C.with 
4-##8screwsand4-10dor 6-8d 

commonnails 
Or 


Metal connector at each joist 

with 2-10dcommonnailsto 2x 

woodplateand3-#8screwsto 


joist 

or 


One#8 screwspacedat 8” O.C. 

throughrim trackflange 


348 screws 

1-#8 screw at 24” O.C. 

For SI: 1 inch= 25.4 mm, 1 mph = 1.61km/hr, 1 foot = 0.3m. 
1 Usethe highestof the wind speedandexposureor the seismicrequirementsfor a given site. 
* All screwsizesshownareminimum. 
3 Anchor bolts shall be locatednot more than 12 inches(305 mm) from cornersor the terminationof bottom 

tracks(e.g.at door openingsor comers). 
4 Screwsshouldbe long enoughto penetratethroughjoist flange. Pilot point screwsarerecommended.Nail 

pins may be used,consultmanufacturer. 
5 Requirementsalsoapply to cantileveredfloor joists. 

. 
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Figure 4.1. Steel Floor to Foundation Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.2. Steel Floor to Wood Sill Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.3. Steel Floor to Load Bearing Wall Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.4. Steel Floor to Double 2x Wood-Top-Plate Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.5. Steel Floor to Single 2x Wood-Top-Plate Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.6. IkadeReady@ Floor System to Concrete Masonry Unit Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.7. Steel Floor to Foundation - Sidewall Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.8. Joist-to-Steel Beam Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.9. Joist-to-Steel Wall Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.N. Steel Floor to Crawl Space Connection Detail 




Figure 4.11. Steel Joist-to-Interior Load-Bearing Steel Stud Connection Detail 



Floor Toist Span 

Single span CFS joists span between two supports, as shown in 
Figure 4.12, while multiple span CFS joists span continuously 
over one or more intermediate supports as shown in Figure 4.13. 
An intermediatesupportcanbe a wood-bearingwall, steelor wood 
beam, concrete wall, or any other load-bearing support. It is 
essentialto distinguish betweensingle andmultiple spansbecause 
therearedifferent tables(seeTables4.4 and4.5) for eachcondition. 
The maximum unsupported span in these tables can differ 
significantly for a particular application. 

Figure 4.12. Single Span Joist 
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Figure 4.13. Multiple Span Joist 
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Selecting SteelJoist Size and Span 

A clear joist span is measuredfrom the inside of one bearing 
wall to the inside of the other bearing wall. The joist size is 
selected based on floor loading, joist spacing, clear span 
requirement, andthe number of spans(i.e., single or multiple). 
Maximum CFS joist spansaretabulated in Table 4.4 for single 
spansand Table 4.5 for multiple spans.When continuous joist 
membersareusedfor multiple spans,theinterior bearingsupports 
must be located within two feet (0.6 m) of the steeljoist’s mid
spanasshown in Figure 4.14. In addition, eachof the individual 
spansmust not exceedthe applicable spansin the table. Floor 
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joists must have a bearing support length of not less than 1.5 inches (38 mm) for exterior wall 
supports and 3.5 inches (89 mm) for interior wall supports. Joist tracks must have a minimum 
thicknessof 33 mils (0.84 mm). When usedaspart of a floor headeror trimmer, the track must be 
at least the samethickness of thejoist usedin the built-up headermember.Web stiffeners, where 
required, arefabricated and installed in accordancewith this chapter and Chapter 3. 

Figure 4.14. Location of Intermediate Supports 

Floor loading requirementscanbe found in the local building code.A 30 psf live load is usually 
requiredfor bedroom areasanda 40 psf live load is usedfor all other areas.The determination of 
the required spanis usually basedon the building plan, the needfor open space,and the design 
loads. The choice between a single and a multiple spanis basedon economics, availability, and 
easeof installation andis typically determinedearly in the designstage.The single spantable can 
beusedover intermediatesupportsprovided that eachjoist runsfrom onesupportto the other and 
are only nominally spliced to each other to allow some movement at the splice. Multiple span 
tablescanbe usedwhen a continuousjoist or tied (i.e., overlapped)joists spanover intermediate 
supports. 



Table 4.4. Allowable Spans For Cold-Formed Steel Floor Joists - Single Spans1”*3A 

2 x 10 x 54 10003162-54 21’-5” 16’-1” 13’-4” lo’-8” 17’-1” 12’-10” lo’-8” gJ3 


2 x 10 x 68 10008162-68 23’-9” 21’-6” 20’-3” 18’4” 21’-6” 19’-7” 18’-5” 14’-8” 


2 x 12 x 54 12003162-54 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A NtA 

2 x 12 x 68 12008162-68 27’-8” 25’-1” 21’-4” 17’-1” 25’-1” 20’-6” 17’-1” 13’-8” 


For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm, 1 psf = 0.0479 hN/m2, 1 foot = 0.3m. 

r Table provides the maximum clear span in feet and inches. 

2 Deflection criteria: L/480 for live loads; L/240 for total loads. 

3 Floor dead load = 10 psf (0.479 kN/m2) 

4 Refer to Table 3.1 for actual joist size. 

5 N/A indicates joist should not be installed without a stiffener. 




Allowable Spans For Cold-Formed Steel Floor Joists - Multiple Spans1,2,3,45*6‘able 4.5. 

.‘/, 6’ 

‘Nomin$l 
Joist 
S,ize 

, I, .,....:; 
2x8~43 

2x9x68 
2x 10x54 

2x10~68 

2x 12x54 

2x12~68 

2 x 8 x 68 8008162-68 21’-7” V-8” 15’-6” 13’-2” W-6” 15’-1” 13’-2” 1l’-2” 

2 x 8 x 97 8008162-97 29-6” 25’-5” 22-7” 19-7” 26-5” 22’-0” 19-7” 16’-10” 

I I I I I 

2 x 12 x 68112OOS162-68123’-9” 1W-1” 1 W-7” 1 13’-11” 1 20’-1” 116’-1” I13’-11” I ll’-7” I 

For SI: 1 inch = 25.4 mm, 1 psf = 0.0479 kN/m2, 1 foot = 0.3m. 
Table provides the maximum clear span in feet and inches to either side of the interior support. 
Interior bearing supports for multiple span joists shall consist of structural (bearing) walls or beams. 
Deflection criteria: L/480 for live loads; L/240 for total loads. 
Floor dead load = 10 psf (0.479 kN/m*) 
Interior supports shall be located within two feet (610 mm) of mid span provided that each of the resulting 
spans does not exceed the appropriate maximum span shown in the table above. 
Refer to Table 3.1 for actual joist size. 
Bearing stiffeners must be installed at all support points and concentrated loads unless noted otherwise. 
(a) indicates web stiffeners are required at all bearing locations; (i) indicates web stiffeners are required at 
interior supports only; (n) indicates no web stiffeners are required due to floor load. 
N/A indicates joist should not be installed without a stiffener. 



Continuous and Lapped Steel Floor Joists 

Floor joists canbe installed continuously over intermediate supportsor overlappedover interior 
supports as shown in Figures 4.15 and 4.16. 
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Figure 4.15. Continuous Joist Span Supported on Interior Load Bearing Wall Detail 
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Figure 4.16. Lapped Joist Supported on Interior Load Bearing Wall Detail 



Bracing of Steel Floor Toists 

CFS floor joists are likely to twist, roll over, sway from one side to another,bounce, or vibrate 
during construction andundernormal loading conditions if not properly braced.Floor bracing is 
also usedto distribute the floor loads to more than onejoist. Bracing the top andbottom flanges 
of steelfloor joists is necessaryto reducejoist movement and stiffen the floor system. 

The top flanges of steel floor joists aretypically bracedwith the sub-flooring or floor sheathing 
(such as plywood or OSB) as shown in Figure 4.17. When plywood or OSB is used as floor 
sheathing,thepropersheathingthicknessshallbeused;minimum thicknessvarieswith thespacing 
of floor joist spacing. The local building code should be consulted when selecting the proper 
sheathingthickness. 

Figure 4.17. Sheathing Installation Detail 
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The most common methods used to brace the bottom flanges of CFS joists are X-bracing (or 
bridging), solid blocking, flat-straps andsolid blocking, or gypsumboard.Otherpropriety bracing 
methods may be available. When blocking is required, it is usually spacedat 12 feet (3.7 m) on 
center along the joist span.If a gypsum wall board ceiling is applied, blocking is not required. 

X-Bracing consists of installing diagonal bracesbetween pairs of joists. The bracesarefastened 
to the joists with a minimum one #8 self-drilling screw at eachend asshown in Figure 4.18. 

-‘.!OlST 

Figure 4.18. X-Bracing Detail 

Flat-Strap and Solid Blocking consists of a continuous flat strap installed perpendicular to the 
floor joists running from one end of the floor system to the other. Solid blocking is installed 
between two adjacentfloor joists in line with the flat strap. The solid blocking is fastenedto the 
joists and the flat strap is fastened to the blocking with two #8 screws. The flat strap is also 
fastenedto the bottom flange of eachjoist with minimum one#8 screw. Steel strapsshould be at 
least l-1/2 inches(38 mm) in width and33 mils (0.84 mm) in thickness.Blocking or bridging (X
bracing) is typically installed betweenjoists at a maximum spacing of 12 feet (3.7m) measured 
along the continuous strapping (perpendicularto thejoist run). Blocking or bridging should also 
be located at the termination of all strapsunlessthe end of the strap is solidly anchoredto awall 
or column. In lieu of using acontinuous strap,solid blocking may be installed in every otherjoist 
bay. 

The blocking may be fastenedto the joists as shown in Figures 4.19 through 4.21. Figure 4.22 
shows a prefabricated bracing method usedfor the TradeReady@floor system. 
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Figure 4.21. Solid Blocking Alternate Connection Detail 

Figure 4.19. Solid Blocking Detail 
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Figure 4.20. Solid Blocking Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.21. Solid Blocking Alternate Connection Detail 



Figure 4.22. TradeReady@ Pre-Fabricated Bracing 

GypsumBoard can laterally brace the bottom flanges if installed with minimum #6 screws in 
accordancewith local building code requirementsas shown in Figure 4.23. 

Figure 4.23. Gypsum Board Bracing Bottom Flanges 

CFS bottom flange bracing (lateral bracing) needonly be installed when joist spansexceed12 
feet (3.7 m) and when a gypsum board ceiling finish is not applied. The blocking doesnot 
improve floor stiffness, it merely preventsthe floor from failing by twisting of the joists under 
extreme loads [6]. 
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Web Stiffeners 

Web stiffeners, where required, arefabricated and installed in accordancewith Chapter 3. Floor 
spantablesareprovided for joists with andwithout web stiffeners. CFS floor joists having walls 
or other structures bearing on top of the joist ends should have web stiffeners installed at the 
bearing locations (i.e., joists areinstalled on top of a foundation wall and also support a bearing 
wall). CFS floor joist spantableswithout web stiffeners can be usedwhen the floor joists do not 
support any loading other than the floor deadandlive loads (i.e., joists areattachedto the side of 
a concrete wall or to a ledger board). Figures 4.24 through 4.26 show different methods of 
fastening web stiffeners to CSF steeljoists and to the TradeReady@floor system. 

Web stiffeners should be installed for all joists at points of high concentratedloads (such as at a 
bearingwall location). 

Figure 4.24. Web Stiffener Connection Through Flanges 



-.

Figure 4.25. Web Stiffener Connection Through Clip Angles 


Figure 4.26. TradeReady@ Joist to Rim Track Connection with Built-in Stiffener 
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Floor Cantilevers 

Floor cantilevers are often usedto createmore floor spaceinside the houseandto accommodate 
desirable architectural features.Floor cantilevers can be located on the first floor or the second 
floor of two-story construction. Cantileveredfloor joists must be anchoredto foundations or load 
bearing walls as shown in Figures 4.27 through 4.30 and Table 4.3. Solid blocking must be 
installed betweenjoists at every otherjoist for cantileveredfloors. Solid blocking must be attached 
to eachjoist web with a minimum of four #8 screwsat eachend.Approved designis requiredfor 
cantilevered areassupporting uniform live loads greaterthan 40 psf (1.92 kN/m2) or when roof 
snow loads exceed30 psf (1.44 kN/m*). 

CONNECTION OF ELOCKl’llG-
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Figure 4.27. Floor Cantilever to Foundation Connection Detail 

Figure 4.28. Floor Cantilever to Wood Sill Connection Detail 
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Figure 4.29. Floor Cantilever to Load Bearing Wall Connection Detail 
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One Stow or SecondFloor of Two Stow Construction 
Floor joists of secondfloor of a two-story building or the first floor of a one-story building are 
permitted to be cantilevered(overhang)up to 24 inches (610 mm) provided that the cantilevered 
floor supports interior floor and exterior wall loading only (i.e., not an exterior balcony). 

Two Stow Construction 

Floor joists on the first floor of a two-story building arepermitted to be cantilevered (overhang) 
up to 24 inches (610 mm) provided that the cantilevered floor supportsinterior floor andexterior 
wall loading only and all cantileveredjoists aredoubled (nestedor back-to-back); refer to Figure 
4.30. The doubled cantilevered joists must extend a minimum of 4 feet (1.2 m) towards the 
interior of the building andmust be fastenedtogetherwith a minimum of two #8 screwsspacedat 
24 inches (610 mm) on centerthrough the webs (for back-to-back) or flanges (for nestedjoists). 
Single joists in lieu of doublejoists are permitted for cantilevered floors supporting a floor and 
roof load when subjectedto roof live or snow load not greaterthan 15 psf (0.72 kN/m2) . 



Splicing of Steel Floor Framing: Members 

Joists 
Floor joists are the main horizontal structural membersin the floor and their structural integrity 
is essentialto the strength of the entire house.Splicing the joists weakensthe structural integrity 
of the floor if the splice is not properly engineered;therefore, splicing of floor joists and other 
structural members is not permitted without an approveddesign. 

Tracks 

Splicing of tracks is necessary(i.e., when onesection of the track is not long enoughto extendthe 
whole length or width of the floor). Floor tracks andrim joists arenon-load-bearingmembersand 
arepermitted to be spliced, Splicing of tracks should be done in accordancewith Figure 4.31. A 
minimum of 4- #8 screws should be applied on eachside of the splice 

Figure 4.31. Track Splice Detail 



Framiw of Floor Openings 

Floor openingsarecommonly requiredto accommodatestairs,chimneys, andfireplaces. Cutting 
throughjoists to makethe openingsconsiderablyweakensthe floor frame; therefore,openingsin 
floors must be framed with headerand trimmer joists as illustrated in Figures 4.32 and 4.33 to 
properly transfer loads.Headerjoist spansshould not exceed8 feet (2.4 m) in length unlessby an 
approved design. Header and trimmer joists are fabricated from joist and track sections,with a 
minimum sizeandthicknessasrequiredfor thefloor joists. Eachheaderjoist shouldbe connected 
to trimmer joists with a minimum of four 2 inch x 2 inch (51 mm x 51 mm) clip anglesasshown 
in Figures 4.32 and4.33. Each clip angleshouldbe fastenedto both the headerandtrimmer joists 
with four #lO screws evenly spacedon eachleg of the clip angle. The clip anglesshould have a 
thickness not less than that of the floor joist. Figure 4.34 shows an opening framed with 
TradeReady@joists. 

L- TRIMMER 

Figure 4.32. Floor Opening Detail 
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Figure 4.33. Floor Header to Trimmer Connection Detail 

Figure 4.34. TradeReady@ Floor System Opening Detail 

Framing Stairwells 

Stairwell openingsareframedasdescribedabovein theframing of floor openingssection.Stairwell 
headersand footers are typically fastenedwith #12 or #14 screws for additional strength. Clip 
angles, 3-inch x 3-inch (76 mm x 76 mm), are also usedto connect headerand trimmer joists to 
joists and tracks. 



Non-Load Bearing Walls Parallel to Toists 

Figures 4.35 and 4.36 provide typical connection details for framing non-load bearing walls 
parallel to floor joists. 

INTCRIO? WALL 
FRANINGu!l

i! 

Figure 4.35. Steel Interior Non-Load Bearing Wall Parallel to Joist 
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Figure 4.36. Wood Interior Non-Load Bearing Wall Parallel to Joist 
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Trade Installations 

Introduction 

CFS floor framing canbe integratedeasily andsuccessfully with conventional materials used 
in houseconstruction. Under most circumstancesthe working methodsof the various trades 

are similar to those followed in constructing wood framed homes. The final finish will be 
indistinguishable from the finish on a traditional wood house. 

Tradesmenwill requireminor changesin their techniqueswhen working with steelfloor framing. 
For the most part a change in technology from traditional nailing and screwing to power, self 
drilling fasteners,or pneumatic nail pins is all that is required. 

Floor Finishes 

There are no changesto the normal working practices for installation of floor finishes when 
working with a steelframedfloor surfacedwith wood structuralpanelsheathing.However,finishes 
thatrequiremechanicalfastening(i.e.,hardwoodflooring) may experiencesomefasteningproblems 
(i.e., interferencewith steeljoists) dependingon the thickness of subflooring andtype of fastener 
used.The fastenermanufacturer should be consulted. 



Plumbing 

Plumbing installation should comply with the applicable 
plumbing code.Plumbinglines areinstalledin asimilar manner 
to wood-framed construction. Copper pipes should be 
separatedfrom the steelframing by plastic grommetsor other 
approved methods. A list of appropriate types of plastic 
insulators and grommets for pre-punched web holes is 
generally available from the steel supplier. SeeFigure 5.1 for 
routing of drainpipe through the TradeReady@Joist. 

Figure 5.1. Drain Pipe Installation 

Hangers 
Plastic and copper pipes installed in floor framing must be attachedand securedto floor joists. 
Hangersshould be attachedto steelusing a minimum #6 self-piercing screw in 18mil steelanda 
self-drilling #8 screw for thicker steels.Copper hangersshould not be attacheddirectly to steel 
becausecopper and steel are dissimilar materials and corrosion by electrolysis may occur (see 
Chapter 3). Plastic type hangersor steel hangersshould be used. 

Isolators 

Copperandplastic pipesshould be protectedfrom sharpedgeswhen passingthrough steeljoists. 
As mentioned above, copper pipes should be protected from electrolysis by using plastic pipe 
isolators and clamps, foam insulators or grommets. 

Plumbing Fixture Attachment 
Plumbing fixtures can be attachedwith low-profile head screws with a sharppoint for 18- and 
27-mil(0.46 mm and 0.69 mm) steel and a self-drilling point for 33 mil(0.84 mm) and thicker 
steel. Contact of galvanized screwsto copper fittings should be avoided. 



Electrical 

Electrical installations must comply with the National Electric Code (NEC) plus any local 
regulations.Electrical wires andcablesmust be properly securedandprotectedfrom sharpedges. 
Bushings are usedin holes with raw or sharp edges,to prevent damageto cables. Bushings are 
not required if the holes are swagedor flared to remove raw edges.SeeFigures 5.2 and 5.3 for 
routing of romex wire through TradeReady@floor. 

I 
Figure 5.2. Electrical Wires Through Floor Joists 

Figure 5.3. Electrical Wires Through Floor Joists 
and Rim Track 

Securing Wiring 
Nylon zip ties aretypically usedto securemultiple wires so they canbe tensionedandprotected 
from damage.Standoff clips are also used to securewiring. 



HVAC Svstems and Duct Work 

HVAC installation should comply with the applicable 
mechanicaland energycodes.Figure 5.4 shows a round 
duct installed through a folded opening in a Joist floor. 

Figure 5.4. Round Duct Through Joists with 
Folded Web Openings 

Hangers 
Hangers for ducts are attached to steel floor framing with X-inch, #8 self-drilling screws. Ducts 
should be isolated from the floor joists by rubber or foam packing to prevent noise or nuisance 
vibrations. 

Bulkhead Framing 
Bulkheads will be neededfor drop down ceiling ducts. Bulkheads are framed as a non-load bearing 
assembly.They can be easily framed using 33 mil(0.84 mm) or thinner C-shapedstuds and tracks. 
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Insulation 

Insulation of steel-framedfloors should comply with the applicable energycode. Different parts 
of theUnited Stateshave different energyrequirements.The following is a list of the widely used 
energycodesin the U.S.: 

l ICC Model Energy Code [l] 
l 	 American Society of Heating, Refrigeration andAir-Conditioning Engineers(ASHRAE) 

Standard90.2 [2]. 
l California’s Title 24 [3]. 

Energy codesrequire steel-framed homes to meet certain energy performance criteria, usually 
specified in an “R” factor. The “R” value provides an indication of the effectivenessof insulation 
at holding warm or cold air inside. All types of insulation arecompatible with steel framing (i.e. 
batt insulation, spray applied foam, foam plastic boards, etc.). Thermal performance of steel 
framing is not well understoodor documented.Therefore, insulation amountsin current energy 
codesfor wood framing will not necessarilygive equivalent results in steel framing. If a floor is 
required to be insulated (i.e., over an unconditioned crawl space); then insulation should be 
installed following this section. 

Floor insulation should be securedbetween steel joists in the same manner as for wood joists. 
Strapping,ties, or other permanentsupportmethodscanbe usedto securethe insulation between 
thejoist cavities. Permanentsupport should not be necessarywhen gypsum board is installed. 



Insulation should be installed between floor joists that span above unheatedliving spacesand 
crawl spaces.Insulation should also be installed around the joists or tracks, between the joists, 
and along the endwall. 

When batt type insulation is installed betweenthe cavity of joist membersit is important to select 
fiberglass batt insulation that occupiesthe full width of the cavity (betweenwebs) so thereareno 
air spacesin the cavity. While batt insulation may friction fit between the joists, duct tape may 
also be usedto hold the insulation in place until the gypsum board is installed. Figure 5.5 shows 
the installation of batt insulation between two CFS joists. 

EiTT Ii?ill LATl(h SL=PoRI HAblrEiJ 

Figure 5.5. Installation of Batt Insulation Between CFS Joists 
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General Recommendations 

Introduction 

he general recommendations and guidelines provided in this chapter supplement the 
T requirementsin this document and areconsideredgood practices. Theserecommendations 
andguidelines should not be consideredcomprehensiveor mandatory.Manufacturer’s catalogs, 
recommendations,andother technical literature should alsobe consulted. 

Floor loist Installation 

The following sequenceis generally usedwhen installing CFS floor joists: Joist layout, perimeter 
track installation, andperimeter track to joist attachment.The following sectionsfurther describe 
eachstepin the installation sequence.If in-line framing is required(seeChapter4), then the floor 
layout will needto be planned in coordination with the stud layout in the wall below. If this is a 
problem, then use a load-bearing top plate consisting of double 2x top plates asshown in Figure 
6.1. There are severaloptions for floor-to-wall connections; refer to Table 4.3 of Chapter 4. 

Figure 6.1. Floor Joist to Double 2x Top Plates 



Joist Layout 

Joist layout for the first floor starts after the foundation work hasbeencompleted. Joists, tracks, 
beams, and columns should be available on site for proper joist installation. Perimeter tracks 
should be marked for location of joists. This step can be eliminated if the TradeReady@joist 
system is usedbecausethe joist attachmentlocations arepre-formed, as shown in Figure 6.2. 

JOUSTLAYOUT 24" C.C. -, 
,tiClST LAYOUT 16" O.C. 

GlY' 

Figure 6.Z.l%adeReady@ Rim Tk-ack 

Joists should be laid out facing the samedirection. When it is necessaryto cut floor joists, make 
sure all cuts are made on the sameend of all joists so that joist web holes remain at the same 
location and aligned from onejoist to the next. 

Perimeter Track Installation 

The perimetertrack (also called rim joists or runner track) canbearon top of the foundation or be 
anchoreddirectly to the side of the foundation (recessedfloor). The most common method of 
installation is to arrangefloor joists on top of the foundation. Before installing perimeter tracks 
on foundation, insert a strip of felt or building paperbetween the track and the concrete to help 
isolate the foundation wall from the metal particularly if there is a potential for the concreteto 
wick moisture up from the ground. 



Perimeter Track to Joist Attachment 

After marking, securing, and aligning the perimeter tracks, the steel joists areinstalled one at a 
time. Eachjoist is clamped to the track at both endsandsecuredwith screwsthrough the flanges 
or web stiffeners (low profile screws should be used on top flanges to allow for a smooth sub-
floor application), as shown in Figure 6.3. Floor joists can be slightly twisted to allow fitting 
betweentracks.Joists,however,shouldnot beforcedinto position or twisted into oppositedirections 
at each end becausethey may bend and become permanently deformed. The joist should fit 
snuggleat eachendinto the track with a gap no greaterthan %-inch (6 mm). CFS floor joists can 
be attachedto steel I-beams with No. 12 drill-point screws through the flange. 

Figure 6.3. Fastening Track to Joist 

Floor Sheathing: Application 

Oncethesteelfloor frame is complete,the floor sheathingis installed.Possiblesheathingmaterials 
include plywood, oriented-strand-board(OSB), particleboard planks, boards, or a non-wood 
material. Regardlessof the material used,all sheathingshould be smooth, securely fastened,and 
provide a suitablebasefor the final floor covering. Wood structural panelsarethe most commonly 
used sub-flooring material for residential construction and this guide is basedon the useof that 
material. 

Wood structural panels add rigidity to the floor, they are easily installed, and they provide a 
soundbasefor the floor covering. Plywood andOSB areproducedwith tongue-and-grooveedges 
to improve floor performance.They come in sheetsthat arenominally 48 x 96 inches (1219 mm 
x 2438 mm), but measureslightly less to allow for expansion. 



Plywood is installed with its face grain perpendicular to the floor joists. Lay the sheetswith the 
long dimension acrossthejoists andstaggerthe endsof adjacentsheets.The partial sheetsusedto 
begin every other row can be l/2 or 113of a sheet, dependingon the overall dimension of the 
floor. 

Nearly all floor-sheathing problems are due to incorrect installation. Fastenpanels with bugle 
headscrewsspacedon maximum 6-inch (152 mm) centersat supportedpanelendsandedges.At 
theintermediatesupports,fastenthepanels12-inches(mm) on center.Fastenersshouldbenominally 
3/8 inch (9.5 mm) from the panel edges.Following thesesimple construction stepsresults in the 
best performanceand minimizes callbacks. 

l 	 Position the panelcarefully andusea few fastenersat all corners,if needed,to squarethe 
panel on framing and hold-in place. 

l Install the fastenersat one panel end, as shown in Figure 6.4. 

Figure 6.4. Fastening Panel Ends 



. 	 Install intermediatefasteners,starting at the paneledge.Use a chaulkline or straight edge 
to align the fastenerson the framing. Fastenthe panelsin rows acrossthe panel width. 
Continuethis sequencealongthelengthof thepanel,asshownin Figure6.5.This procedure 
keepsbulgesfrom building-up in the panels. 

. 

Figure 6.5. Fastening Sheathing to Steel Joists 

Standon the panel near the fastenerlocation to ensurecontact with the frame when the 
fastenersare driven. Drive the fastenersflush with the panel surface. 
For improved performance and“feel” consider thicker sheathingpanels. 
When installing the panels, a l/g-inch (3.2 mm) spacebetween adjacentpanel endsand 
edgejoints is recommended,unlessthe panel manufacturerindicates otherwise. 
It is important to leave spacebetweenthe sheetsto permit expansion. Oriented-strand-
board(OSB) is madeunderextremeheatandpressure.They arepalletized in this process 
and thus may not have the opportunity to absorbmoisture and expand to its “lifetime” 
dimensionsprior to installation. 

Visually check the subflooring surfacefor flatnessbetweenthe floor-framing members. 
Also visually checkthe subflooring endandedgejoints for evennessor variation in panel 
thicknessthat may telegraphthroughtheunderlayment.If necessary,sandthe subflooring 
joints with a commercial floor sanderto smooth surfacesin the vicinity of the joints. 



Curved Floors 

Curved floors are often specified in the architectural drawings, as consumers are demanding 
more andmore intricately designedhomes.Curved floors require the rim track to be bent andthe 
joists to be cut to different sizes to properly fit between the flanges of the curved track. Curved 
tracks may be ordered curved for a specified curve, or field cut by snipping the flanges at 
predeterminedintervals. Curved tracks aretypically available through specialty companiesthat 
provide a clean and neatly bent track to an exact radius. 

Fire Safety 

Building codesgenerallyrequirehomesto be designedsuchthat,in caseof a fire, thereis sufficient 
time for occupantsto leave the building safely. Protection is usually provided by surfaceswith 
low flame-spread rates and barriers that contain the fire within a small spacefor a minimum 
specified time. Fire rating of a floor assembly is a measurementthat indicates how long the 
assemblywill resistthe spreadof fire while maintaining structural integrity. Fire resistanceratings 
are expressedby the number of hours that a floor assembly can maintain its integrity while 
containing the fire, smoke, and temperatureof a working fire 

Fire ratings of floor assemblies are given in terms of the time to reach one of the following 
limiting states: 

l Elements collapse (stability), 

l Cracks develop allowing flames to passthrough (integrity), or 

l Temperaturerise of 250 “F on the non-fire-exposed surface(insulative capacity). 


Building codes provide fire endurance requirements for floor construction. The Gypsum 
Association’s Fire ResistanceDesign Manual [l] andthe UL’s Fire ResistanceDirectory [2] are 
the most commonly useddocumentsfor CFS floor fire ratings.The Light GaugeSteelEngineer’s 
Association TechnicaZNoteNo. 420 [3] provides a comprehensivelist of resourcesfor fire rated 
steelassemblies.Fire ratedfloor systemsaregenerallyonly requiredin multi-family andcommercial 
construction. 



Fire and Draft Stops 

Fire stops and draft stops may be required for some CFS floor systems in multi-family housing 
and around a mechanical chase.Fire stops and draft stops prevent the fast movement of flame 
andgasesthrough concealedspacesto other parts of the building. Fire stopsareusually required 
in stud spacesat floor and ceiling levels to prevent the spreadof fire in the vertical direction in 
concealedspaces.Fire stoppingis alsorequiredat stairwell andchimney locations. Local building 
codesor building official should be consulted for fire stop and draft stop requirements. 

Recommended Construction Methods for Controlling Sound 

Fiberglassor cellulose insulation installed in floor assembliescan significantly reducethe sound 
transmission (i.e. increasethe STC rating). STC (sound transmission class) ratings are usedto 
measure the effectiveness of a given floor system construction in reducing airborne sound 
transmission. The higher the STC rating, the better the construction (i.e. noise transmission is 
better controlled). An STC rating of 42-50 is considered acceptable in designing CFS floors. 
Good construction practicescanalsoresult in significant reduction in soundtransmissionthrough 
CFS floors. Some of the good construction practices are listed below. 

Surfacemount anyceiling fixture on resiliently mountedgypsumceilings. 
Don’t userecessedtype fixtures without enclosing(boxing) the fixture. 
Design pipe runs with swing armsto eliminate noise from binding due to expansionand 
contraction. 

Eliminate water hammerin plumbing lines (due to abrupt stopping of flowing water) by 
providing air chambersin the piping. 
Use resilient padsto isolate piping from floor framing andsealfor air tightness. 

Adequately sizewater piping andvalves to minimize whistling. 
Use quiet, high quality appliances(i.e. air conditioners andfurnaces). 
Selectquiet externalballast on fluorescentfixtures. 
Reducethe speedof flowing water by using over sizedpipes andreducedpressure. 
Minimize disturbancefrom thenoiseof flowing waterin pipesby developingawell-planned 
layout of plumbing. 
Use duct liners to quiet fan noiseandthe soundsof air rushing through the ducts. 
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Vibration Control 

Thejoist spansgiven in this guide provide reasonableperformancebasedon pastexperiencewith 
residential floor design.However, theremay be caseswhere reducedvibration may be desirable. 
There aretwo approaches: 

l Tighter deflection limit (use L/600 in lieu of L/480) 

l Vibration criteria check (such as the criteria contained in [4]). 

l Limit the mid-span deflection due to live (40 psf) and dead(10 psf) loads to a maximum 


of l/2 inch. 

Situations to be aware of: 
l Joists bearing on a flexible beam instead of a bearing wall or foundation (flexibility of 

beamcompoundsfloor vibration). 
l Floors not covered with soft flooring will not dampen foot-fall impacts and will also 

sound noisier (this is a subjective/perception issue asmuch as it is a vibration issue). 

Construction Guidelines 

Job-Site Safety 

l 	 Always follow OSHA guidelinesandsafetyrequirementswhen 
they areapplicable. 

l 	 Wear work gloves to protect hands from cuts and injuries 
when working with steel.Thin gloves arerecommended. 

l 	 Ear protection is recommended when cutting steel with an abrasive or metal blade. 
Compressiblefoam earplugsare the best for long-term wear, although plastic plugs are 
easierto pop in andout. 

l 	 Safety gogglesare recommendedwhen cutting steel with a chop saw or when fastening 
membersoverhead. 

l 	 Cutting andwelding galvanizedsteelcanproduceharmful fumes that canbehazardousto 
health andcauseirritation to the respiratory system.Make sureall cutting andwelding is 
donein awell-ventilated area. 

l 	 Usecautionwhen working with steelin therain. Steelmembersareslippery andmay cause 
injuries if not properly handled. 
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Steelmay beoily from theroll forming process,resultingin joists that areslippery andvery 
difficult to walk on. Keep this in mind before you try to use a steeljoist as a plank on 
scaffoldingor arampto your truck. Steelcanbuckleunexpectedlywhenloadedin aflatwise 
position. 
Use caution when handling steel membersaroundelectrical wires and equipment. Steel 
joists caneasily damageelectrical chords. 

To preventelectrocutionhazard,alwaysisolatesteelfrom any sourceof electricity because 
steelis anexcellentconductorof electricity. 
Steeljoists will not supportworkers or other loadsuntil properly installed andbraced.To 
minimize injury, eachsteeljoist shouldbe properly fastenedasit is erected. 

Improper storageor installation, failure to follow applicable building codes, failure to 
follow properload tables,failure to use acceptablehole sizesand locations, or failure to 
usebearingstiffenerswhen requiredcanresult in poor performance. 

Storage and Handling 

l Joist bundlesshould be stored level. 
l Steeljoists should be protected from weather. 
l 	 Do not openbundles until time of installation. Use care 

when handling bundles and individual components to 
preventinjury to handlersor damageby forklift or crane. 

l 	 Twisting of steel joists, or applying loads to the joist 
when flat can damagethe joist. 

l Damagedsteeljoists should not be used. 
l 	 Never handle steeljoists flat. Beginning with the unloading process,andthrough out all 

phasesof construction, care must be taken to avoid lateral and torsional bending of 
joists, which can causedamageto the steeljoists. 



Joist Installation 

l Follow in-line-framing layout when required. 
0 	 Use of string line, plum bob, level or transit is encouragedto ensurethat the foundation 

is relatively “true” before beginning installation becausetolerancesare very critical in 
achieving an acceptablefloor. 

l 	 Eachjoist membershouldbeartheManufacturer’sname,logoor initials,basemetalthickness 
(uncoated),minimum specified yield strength,andminimum coating designation.Verify 
that you havethe right material for thejob. 

l 	 Track membersshouldnot beusedindividually for any load carrying applicationswithout 
anapproveddesign. 

l 	 Joists,tracks,andotherfloor-framing membersshouldbein goodcondition. Bent,warped, 
or otherwisedamagedmembersshouldbe replaced. 

l Bearing surfacesfor joists shouldbe uniform andlevel. 
l 	 Adequate temporaryjoist bracing should be provided until permanentbracing hasbeen 

installed.Temporaryconstructionbracingmay alsoremainin placeafterpermanentbracing 
is installed. 

l 	 All anchors,hangers,tie-downs,bearingledgers,etc.thatarepartof thesupportingstructure 
should be properly placed and permanently attachedbefore joist installation begins.No 
steeljoist shouldeverbeinstalledon anchorsor tiesthat havetemporaryconnectionsto the 
supporting structure. 

l 	 Web stiffenersshouldbeinstalled at all concentratedload locations,andareoften required 
at bearing points (i.e., where joist bear on bearingwalls or 
beams). 

l 	 Loading of floor joists beforebracingor sheathingis installed 
shouldbe avoided. 

l 	 Heavy constructionloadssuchasstacksof plywood, gypsum 
board,bricks, etc., shouldnot beplacedon floor joists before 
they areproperly bracedor without appropriatelydistributing 
the load so the capacity of the floor systemis not exceeded. 



l 	 Walking acrossunbracedfloor systemsmay causean unexpected 
fall. 

l Checkthe sub-flooring for squeaksandcorrect asnecessary. 

l 	 Allow a small gap on either end of the floor joist to keep the floor 
joist away from the rim joist so that the potential problem of the 
floor joist rubbing againstthe rim joist andcausinga squeakin the 
floor is eliminated. 

l 	 When sheathingfloor joists, make surescrewsaredriven into the 
top flange of eachjoist. 

Cutting and Fastening 

cccc 

Cutting methodsthat causesignificant heatingof the steelor damageto thecoatingsshould 
beavoided. 
Welding, in lieu of fastening,is permitted provided that weld capacity is shown to exceed 
thespecifiedscrewcapacity.All shopandfield welds shouldbebrushedcleanandprovided 
with a corrosionprotective metallic coating. 
Screwsshouldtypically be driven throughthethinnermaterialandinto thethicker material 
(seeFigure6.6) andextendthroughthesteelmemberaminimum of threeexposedthreads. 

Installation drilling tools should drive screwsat low speedsof 2500 RPM for screw sizes 
up to #lO and 1800 RPM for #12 (2500 RPM is acceptableprovided that care is taken to 
minimize heatbuildup at the screw tip). 
Pre-drilled holesfor presetbolts shouldnot be oversizedmorethan l/16 inch (1.6 mm) for 
bolt sixesup to l/2 inch (12.7 mm) andno more than l/8 inch for bolt sixeslarger than l/ 
2 inch (12.7mm) in diameter.A washershouldbe usedbetweenthe nut andmemberin all 
boltedconnectious. 

/-HEX HEAD

i’ ‘rPANCAKE HEAD 

TYPICALLY SCREW 
FASTENERS THRU THINNER 
STEEL TO THICKER STEEL 
AS SHOWN. 

I-	 AS A MINIMUM (3) THREADS 
SHOULD PROTRUDE THROUGH STEEL 

Figure 6.6. Screw Installation 
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Definitions 

AcceptedEngineering Practice: An engineeringapproachthat conformswith acceptedprinciples, 
tests,technical standards,and soundjudgment. 
Approved: Approval by a code official, design professional, or authority having jurisdiction. 

Blocking: Solid block or piece of material placedbetweenstructural membersto provide lateral 
bracing as in bridging and/or edgesupport for sheathing. 

Bridging: Cross bracing or blocking placed betweenjoists to provide lateral support. 
Buckling: A kink, wrinkle, bulge, or other loss in the original shape of a member due to 
compression,bending, bearing, or shearloads. 

C-Shape: A basic cold-formed steel shapeusedfor structural framing members(such asjoists). 
The name comes from the member’s “c” shapedcross-sectional configuration consisting of a 
web, flange and lip. It is also called a “C-section”. The figure below illustrates and defines the 
different parts of the C-Shape.Web depth measurementsare taken to the outside of the flanges. 
Flangewidth measurementsalso useoutside dimensions. 



CZipAngZe:An L-shaped short piece of metal (normally with a 90-degreebend) typically used 
for connections. 

Cold-faming: A processwherelight-gaugesteelmembersaremanufacturedby (1) press-braking 
blanks shearedfrom sheetsor cut length of coils or plates, or by (2) continuous roll forming of 
cold- or hot-rolled coils of sheetsteel; both forming operationsareperformed at ambient room 
temperature,that is, without any addition of heat such aswould be required for hot forming. 

Design Professional: An architect or engineer, registeredor licensed to practice professional 
architecture or engineering, as defined by the statutory requirementsof the laws of the state in 
which a project is to be constructed. 
Flange: The part of a C-Shapeor track that is perpendicular to the web. 

Flat Strap: Sheetsteelcut to a specified width without any bends.Typically usedfor bracing and 
transferring loads by tension. 
Floor Joist: A horizontal structural framing member that supportsfloor loads. 

Header: A horizontal built-up structural-framing member used for floor openings to transfer 
loads to adjacentframing members. 
In-Line Framing: Framing method where all vertical andhorizontal load carrying membersare 
aligned when required to properly transfer loads. 
Lip: The part of a C-Shapethat extends from the flange at the open end. The lip increasesthe 
strength characteristics of the member and acts as a stiffener to the flange. 

Loads,Live andDead: Deadloadsaretheweight of thewalls, partitions, framing, floors, ceilings, 
roofs, and all other permanentconstruction entering into andbecoming apart of abuilding. Live 
loads aretransient and sustainedloads usually createdby people andfurnishing, respectively. 
Material Properties (steel): The chemical, mechanical,andphysical propertiesof steelbefore or 
after the cold-forming process. 
Material Thickness (steel):The basemetal thicknessexcluding anyprotectivecoatings.Thickness 
is expressedin mils (l/1000 of an inch). 

Metallic Coated Steel: Steel that has a metallic coating for protection against corrosion. The 
level of protection provided is measuredby the weight of the metallic coating applied to the 
surface areaof the steel. Typical metallic coatings aregalvanizing, galvalume, or galfan which 
are zinc based. 
Mil: A unit of measurementusedin measuringthe thicknessof thin steelelements.Onemil equals 
l/1000 of an inch (e.g. 33 mil = 0.033 inch). 
Multiple Span: The spanmadeby a continuous member having intermediate supports. 



Punchout: A hole or opening in the web of a steel-framing member allowing for the installation 
of plumbing, electrical, and other utility installation. A punchout may be made during the 
manufacturing processor in the field with a hand punch, hole saw, or other suitable tool. 

Seismic Zone: SeismicZonesdesignateareaswith varying degreesof seismicrisk andassociated 
seismic design parameters(i.e., effective peak ground acceleration). Seismic Zones 1,2,3, and 
4 correspondto effective peakground accelerationof O.lg, 0.2g, 0.3g, and0.4g, respectively (lg 
is the acceleration of the earth’s gravity at sealevel). 

Single Spun: The span made by one continuous structural member without any intermediate 
supports. 
Span: The clear horizontal distancebetweenbearing supports. 

Structural Sheathing: The covering (e.g., plywood or oriented strandboard) used directly over 
structuralmembers(e.g.,joists) to distributeloads,provide lateral stability to theframing members, 
andgenerally strengthenthe assembly. 

Stud: Vertical structural element of a wall assemblythat supportsvertical loads and/or transfers 
lateral loads. 

Track: Used for applications, suchasbandor rim joists, for flooring systems.A track hasaweb 
andtwo flanges,but no lips. Track web depthmeasurementsaretaken to the inside of the flanges. 
Refer to the figure below. 



Web: The part of a C-Shapeor track that connects the two flanges. 

WebCrippling: The localized permanent(inelastic) deformation of theweb membersubjectedto 
concentratedload or reaction at bearing supports. 

WebOpening: See“Punchout”. 

WebPerforation: See“Punchout”. 
WebStiffener: Additional material that is attachedto the web to strengthenthe member against 
web crippling. Also called a bearing or transversestiffener. 
Wind Exposure: Wind exposure is determined by site conditions that affect the actual wind 
speedsexperiencedat a given site. For the purposeof this document,ExposuresA/E3represents 
urban,suburban,or woodedterrain.ExposureC representsopenterrainwith scatteredobstructions. 

Wind Speed: Wind speed is the design wind speed related to winds that are expected to be 
exceededonceevery 50 yearson averageat a given site (i.e. 50 year-returnperiod). Wind speeds 
in this document aregiven in units of miles per hour (mph) by “fastest-mile” measurements. 

Yield Strength: A characteristic of the basic strength of the steel material. It is the highest unit 
stressthat the material can endurebefore permanentdeformation occurs. 




